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Although metallocofactors are ubiquitous in enzyme catalysis,
how metal binding specificity arises remains poorly understood,
especially in the case of metals with similar primary ligand pref-
erences such as manganese and iron. The biochemical selection of
manganese over iron presents a particularly intricate problem
because manganese is generally present in cells at a lower con-
centration than iron, while also having a lower predicted complex
stability according to the Irving–Williams series (MnII < FeII < NiII <
CoII < CuII > ZnII). Here we show that a heterodinuclear Mn/Fe
cofactor with the same primary protein ligands in both metal sites
self-assembles from MnII and FeII in vitro, thus diverging from the
Irving–Williams series without requiring auxiliary factors such as
metallochaperones. Crystallographic, spectroscopic, and computa-
tional data demonstrate that one of the two metal sites preferen-
tially binds FeII over MnII as expected, whereas the other site is
nonspecific, binding equal amounts of both metals in the absence
of oxygen. Oxygen exposure results in further accumulation of the
Mn/Fe cofactor, indicating that cofactor assembly is at least a two-
step process governed by both the intrinsic metal specificity of the
protein scaffold and additional effects exerted during oxygen
binding or activation. We further show that the mixed-metal co-
factor catalyzes a two-electron oxidation of the protein scaffold,
yielding a tyrosine–valine ether cross-link. Theoretical modeling of
the reaction by density functional theory suggests a multistep
mechanism including a valyl radical intermediate.
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Half of all enzymes are estimated to contain metallocofactors(1). An important subset uses transition metal ions to per-
form key redox reactions such as oxygen activation. The diiron
cofactor of the ferritin-like superfamily of proteins is particularly
versatile (2). While ferritin itself simply oxidizes and sequesters
iron (3), in other family members the diiron center acts as
a transient one- or two-electron oxidant. In the R2 subunits of
class I ribonucleotide reductases (RNRs) it generates a redox-
active tyrosyl radical (4, 5), whereas in the bacterial multicom-
ponent monooxygenases (BMMs) it catalyzes the hydroxylation
of a variety of hydrocarbons (6). For four decades it was assumed
that all ferritin superfamily proteins contained diiron cofactors.
However, in recent years new subfamilies harboring either a
dimanganese or heterodinuclear Mn/Fe cofactor have been
documented (7–14). The Mn/Fe cofactor was discovered in class
Ic RNR R2 subunits, where its MnIV/FeIII state functionally
replaces the diiron-tyrosyl radical cofactor of class Ia R2s (9, 10).
After a long controversy, class Ib R2 proteins were shown to use
a dimanganese cofactor in the same scaffold (7, 8). These recent
developments highlight the complexity of correctly identifying
the metals that make up native metallocofactors. While the
metal preferences of some primary coordination motifs are well
known and distinct, others are more promiscuous and less well
understood. Manganese and iron are two of the most important
and versatile metals for biological redox chemistry. Their pri-
mary ligand preferences are very similar, and their binding sites
in enzymes often appear virtually identical (15). However, their
redox potentials differ greatly, and correct discrimination between
them is therefore paramount for redox-active enzymes (16). Metal
specificity is commonly discussed in terms of the intracellular avail-
ability of metal ions and the Irving–Williams series of metal complex
stabilities (MnII < FeII <NiII < CoII <CuII >ZnII) (17). Manganese
is generally present in cells at a lower concentration than iron (18)
and also has a lower predicted complex stability. The biochemical
selection of manganese over iron thus presents an intricate problem.
Metallochaperones are required for correct metallation of some
metalloproteins (19–22), but to date no chaperones have been
identified for manganese, and it is unclear whether they are required
for diiron clusters (16). Protein-folding location or general metal
status can also control metallation (16, 23). However, these mecha-
nisms cannot be used for proteins with mixed-metal cofactors.
The heterodinuclear Mn/Fe cofactor recently discovered in
a protein from Mycobacterium tuberculosis provides an ideal
model system to study manganese/iron metallation. The protein
was found to belong to a novel group of R2-like proteins,
denoted R2-like ligand-binding oxidases (R2lox) (11, 24). These
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proteins are particularly interesting because the primary protein-
derived metal-binding ligands are identical in both metal sites,
and also identical to the closely related diiron-binding BMMs.
To verify that the mixed-metal cofactor is a common feature of
the R2lox group, here we characterize a homolog from the
thermophilic bacterium Geobacillus kaustophilus (GkR2loxI). Us-
ing crystallography, spectroscopy, and quantum chemical calcu-
lations, we show that site-specific metal discrimination is inherent
to the protein structure and diverges from the Irving–Williams
series without requiring auxiliary factors in vitro. The mixed-
metal cofactor activates oxygen and catalyzes the formation of
an ether cross-link in the protein scaffold, demonstrating the
chemical potential of this cofactor.
Results
A Stable Heterodinuclear MnIII/FeIII Cofactor Obtained Under Aerobic
Conditions. GkR2loxI was produced in Escherichia coli and sub-
sequently reconstituted with MnII and FeII in the presence of air.
Its crystal structure, solved at 1.9 Å resolution (Table S1), is very
similar to the previously reported structure of its homolog from
M. tuberculosis (MtR2lox) (11). The active site architectures of
both proteins are virtually identical: The metal ions are co-
ordinated by two histidine and four glutamate residues and
bridged by a μ-oxo/hydroxo ligand (Fig. 1A and Figs. S1A and
S2). A water molecule is bound at the open coordination site of
the metal ion in site 1 (the N-terminal metal-binding site). When
purified from E. coli, both GkR2loxI and MtR2lox contain
a long-chain fatty acid bound in a hydrophobic tunnel extending
from the active site toward the protein surface (Fig. 1A and Fig.
S3) (11). The carboxyl head group coordinates both metal ions
so that all six coordination sites of both metals are occupied.
EPR spectroscopy confirms that both manganese and iron
comprise the aerobically reconstituted metallocofactor. A struc-
tured EPR signal centered at g ≈2 is obtained both at X- and Q-
band microwave frequencies (Fig. 2 A and B). The hyperfine
splitting observed in continuous wave (CW) EPR and commen-
surate 55Mn-electron nuclear double resonance (ENDOR)
spectra is a fingerprint for a Mn complex (≈10 mT/250 MHz)
(Fig. 2 A–C and SI Results). The additional line splitting ob-
served for the 57Fe-labeled cofactor demonstrates that the EPR
signal arises from a complex containing both Mn and Fe (Fig. 2 A
and B). 14N-electron spin echo envelope modulation (ESEEM)
measurements at Q-band frequencies resolve at least one nitrogen
interaction with the metal ions, indicating that the metals are li-
gated by protein-derived nitrogen ligands, presumably histidine
residues, in agreement with the crystal structure (Fig. 2D). The
oxidation state of the cofactor was determined by a combination
of EPR and Mössbauer spectroscopy. The EPR signal, which
represents a S = 1/2 species, comes about because the unpaired
electrons of the two metal ions antiferromagnetically couple. This
coupling has the effect of “pairing” all but one of the electrons on
the Fe ion with a corresponding electron of opposite spin on the
Mn ion, which leads to a ground electronic state with a single
unpaired electron (i.e., S = 1/2). Zero-field Mössbauer measure-
ments show that the Fe ion is in the +III oxidation state (δ = 0.47
mm/s) with local high spin (five unpaired electrons, d5 ion) (Fig. 2E)
(25). Hence, the Mn ion must carry four unpaired electrons
(d4 ion), and therefore its oxidation state must also be +III (SI
Results and ref. 26). The small quadrupole splitting obtained in
the Mössbauer measurements (ΔEQ = 0.83 mm/s) suggests that
the twometal ions are bridged by a μ-hydroxo ligand (25), which
is supported by spin Hamiltonian simulations of the EPR spectra
(Fig. S4 and Table S2) (26). A large “transfer of hyperfine an-
isotropy” is observed, requiring the exchange interaction between
the two metal ions to be small (J < j20j cm−1). Similar small ex-
change interactions have previously been observed in μ-hydroxo
bridged FeIII/FeIII (25) andMnII/MnIII (26)model complexes. The
inferred intrinsic hyperfine anisotropy for the 55Mn nucleus is
consistent with a tetragonally elongated octahedral MnIII ion, as
seen in the crystal structure. It is emphasized that only one type of
MnIII/FeIII cofactor is observed, requiring selective metallation of
the R2lox scaffold (for a full discussion see SI Results).
The in Vitro Reconstituted Mn/Fe Cofactor Activates Oxygen. When
the metal cofactor is reconstituted in the absence of oxygen, the
bridging hydroxo ligand is absent, and instead E202 bridges the
metal ions (Fig. 1B and Fig. S1B). In contrast to the aerobically
reconstituted cofactor, the EPR and 55Mn-ENDOR spectra of
this state show only a MnII ion with a typical nuclear hyperfine
coupling of ≈10 mT/250 MHz, which also has a nitrogen ligand,
as shown using ESEEM (Fig. 2 A–D). The enhanced magnetic
Fig. 1. Crystal structures of GkR2loxI. (A) The oxi-
dized Mn/Fe-bound active site at 1.9 Å resolution.
(B) The reduced Mn/Fe-bound active site at 1.9 Å
resolution. (C) Anomalous difference density at the
Fe (gray) and Mn (pink) edges from apoprotein
crystals soaked with MnII and FeII in the absence
(Upper) or presence (Lower) of oxygen for 3 h,
contoured at four electrons per cubic angstrom. At
the Fe edge, both Fe and Mn display an anomalous
signal. (D) Superposition of the active sites in the
metal-free state (at 2.3 Å resolution, colored as in A)
and the oxidized Mn/Fe-bound state (transparent
gray). Site 2 is preformed before metal binding,
whereas site 1 is disordered, with E102 adopting
two alternative conformations, and a stretch of
four residues including E69 and V72 being invisible
in the electron density. (E ) mFo-DFc omit electron
density for residues Y162 and V72 in apoprotein
crystals soaked with MnII and FeII in the absence
(Upper) or presence (Lower) of oxygen for 1 h,
contoured at 3.0 σ.
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relaxation of the MnII signal suggests that the MnII weakly interacts
with an unobserved paramagnetic center nearby, i.e., a high-spin
FeII. This weak interaction excludes a direct link between the two
metal ions such as a bridging oxo/hydroxo ligand, in accordance
with the crystal structure. Oxidation of this sample by exposure to
air results in the immediate appearance of the characteristic EPR
spectrum of the MnIII/FeIII cofactor, further indicating that iron is
bound within the active site of the protein in the reduced state, and
also demonstrating that the in vitro reconstituted Mn/Fe cofactor is
capable of activating oxygen.
The Two Metal-Binding Sites Exhibit Differential Metal Specificity. To
investigate the intrinsic metal binding properties of GkR2loxI,
crystals of metal-free protein were soaked with a large excess of
MnII and FeII in equal concentrations. The influence of oxygen on
cofactor assembly was assessed by performing these experiments
in air-saturated buffer or under reducing anoxic conditions (in the
presence of 0.5% sodium dithionite). Crystallographic quanti-
fication of the site-specific metal content by anomalous dis-
persion reveals that the two sites have intrinsically different
affinities for either metal. In the absence of oxygen, site 2 prefer-
entially binds Fe (on the order of 4:1 Fe:Mn), as expected based on
the Irving–Williams series. In contrast, site 1 binds equal amounts of
Mn and Fe (Table 1 and Fig. 1C and Fig. S5). The low probability of
simultaneous Mn binding in both metal sites is also observed using
EPR.GkR2loxI loaded only withMndisplays a typicalMnII signal in
both EPR and 55Mn-ENDOR spectra (Fig. 2 A–C). The absence of
any further structure, particularly in the Q-band EPR spectrum,
requires that the MnII ion is isolated within the protein, i.e., that it
occupies only one site. As ESEEMmeasurements resolve the same
nitrogen interaction as seen for the reduced cofactor, it is expected
that the MnII ion is bound to the same protein site (Fig. 2D). It is
noted, however, that although the EPR/ESEEM/ENDOR data of
both Mn/Fe and Mn-only loaded samples suggest MnII only binds
to site 1, these data do not preclude FeII binding at site 1. Thus,
these results are consistent with the selective binding of FeII in site 2
and the nonselective (1:1 Mn:Fe) loading of site 1 seen in the
crystallographic data.
Metal Specificity Seems to Be Dictated Predominantly by the First
Ligand Sphere. The primary protein-derived metal-binding li-
gands are identical in both metal sites. Nevertheless, computa-
tional modeling of the active site indicates that the structure of
the first coordination sphere directly influences metal selection.
Theoretical estimates for the relative energies were made by
comparing the total calculated energy of the reduced active site
with different combinations of bound MII/MII (M = Mn, Fe)
using density functional theory (DFT). In this analysis, the
calculated energy for the metallocofactor must be added to the
corresponding pair of solvated MII ions for each different metal
permutation to allow the set combinations to be compared
(Table 2). These calculations reproduce the experimentally ob-
served trends. For GkR2loxI, formation of the FeII/FeII and the
MnII/FeII site is predicted to be isoenergetic within the error of
the calculation, whereas formation of the FeII/MnII or the MnII/
MnII site is less favorable. The same calculations were performed
for the E. coli class Ia R2 protein, which uses a diiron cofactor. In
contrast to R2lox, the N-terminal metal-coordinating carboxylate
of class Ia R2 proteins is an aspartate, and the coordination
geometry in the reduced active site of the E. coli class Ia R2
(PDB ID code 1XIK) (27) is different from that of R2lox (Fig.
S6C). In the class Ia R2 active site, a homodinuclear FeII/FeII center
is calculated to be favored over all other permutations, again
in agreement with its experimentally observed metal preference.
However, it is not possible to attribute different metal preferences
to particular coordination geometries, as becomes evident when
comparing the reduced active site architectures of R2 and R2-like
Fig. 2. EPR spectra of GkR2loxI. Labels refer to
protein loaded with only Mn (MnII only), 1:1 Mn:Fe
under anaerobic conditions (MnII/FeII), and 1:1 Mn to
natural abundance Fe (56Fe) or 57Fe under aerobic
conditions (MnIII/FeIII). (A) CW X-band EPR spectra.
The EPR spectrum of MnII(H2O)6 is overlaid with the
Mn-only spectrum for comparison. Asterisks indicate
interfering signals from the EPR cavity. (B) Echo-
detected, pseudomodulated Q-band EPR spectra. (C)
Q-band 55Mn-ENDOR spectra. (D) Q-band 14N-ESEEM
spectra, showing the absolute value of the Fourier
transform of the time domain measurements. (E)
Zero-field Mössbauer spectrum of the MnIII/57FeIII
cofactor. The dashed line denotes the fit to the data
with an isomer shift of δ = 0.47 mm/s and quadru-
pole splitting ΔEQ = 0.83 mm/s.
Table 1. Relative amounts of Mn and Fe in the two metal sites
obtained when reconstituting the cofactor in the absence or
presence of oxygen
Soaking duration
Site 1 Site 2
Mn Fe Mn Fe
Anoxic conditions
1 h 0.46 0.54 0.24 0.76
0.49 0.51 0.17 0.83
3 h 0.57 0.43 0.21 0.79
0.49 0.51 0.20 0.80
Aerobic conditions
1 h 0.78 0.22 0.27 0.73
0.86 0.14 0.35 0.65
3 h 1.10 −0.10 0.30 0.70
1.01 −0.01 0.31 0.69
6 h 0.99 0.01 0.45 0.55
24 h 0.87 0.13 0.26 0.74
Metal-free GkR2loxI crystals were soaked with an excess of MnII and FeII
in equal concentrations under reducing anoxic (in the presence of 0.5% sodium
dithionite) or aerobic conditions (in air-saturated buffer). The relative amounts
are derived from the integrated intensity of the anomalous difference density
peaks at the Mn and Fe absorption edges. For 1-h and 3-h soaking duration,
data from two crystals each were analyzed. The values obtained indicate that
the error margin is in the range of 10% (SI Materials and Methods).
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proteins with different metal specificities (Fig. S6). In this context
it is interesting to note that DFT calculations performed using the
first ligand sphere can nonetheless reproduce the experimentally
observed metal preferences.
The Heterodinuclear Cofactor Is Assembled More Efficiently in the
Presence of Oxygen. Under aerobic conditions, site 2 displays the
same preference for Fe as under anoxic conditions within exper-
imental error, whereas site 1 now binds virtually only Mn (Table 1
and Fig. 1C and Fig. S5). This enrichment of Mn in site 1 in the
presence of oxygen must be caused by an additional mechanism
other than the affinity differences observed under anoxic con-
ditions. Assembly of the heterodinuclear cofactor therefore seems
to be achieved by at least a two-step process involving the intrinsic
metal specificity of the protein scaffold and additional effects
exerted during oxygen binding or activation. It should be noted
that while in crystals full Mn/Fe loading was achieved, in solution
the Mn/Fe cofactor occupies 0.5 protein monomers under ideal
loading conditions, as estimated by spin quantification of the EPR
signal. The systematically lower concentration of the Mn/Fe co-
factor seen in solution likely stems from the relatively low metal
ion concentrations used during protein loading to avoid protein
precipitation (SI Materials and Methods).
The Mn/Fe Cofactor Catalyzes Formation of an Ether Cross-Link in the
Protein Scaffold. Once activated, the Mn/Fe cofactor of R2lox
goes on to perform a unique chemical reaction. In the aerobically
reconstituted Mn/Fe-bound state, GkR2loxI displays a covalent
ether cross-link close to the active site that was also observed in
MtR2lox, formed between the phenolic oxygen of Y162 and the
Cβ atom of V72 (Fig. 1A and Fig. S2B) (11). Because these two
residues are conserved in the R2lox family (24), the cross-link is
likely to be a common feature of R2lox proteins. The chemical
nature of the cross-link was verified by mass spectrometry (Fig.
S7). It is not present before metal binding: When the protein is
produced in metal-free form, four residues including the first
metal ligand E69 and the cross-link residue V72 are disordered
and invisible in the electron density, while Y162 is ordered (Fig.
1D). Upon metal binding under anoxic conditions all active site
residues become ordered, bringing V72 into close proximity to
Y162 (Fig. 1B). However, no electron density connecting Y162
and V72 is observed (Fig. 1E), and the hydroxyl group of Y162
instead forms a hydrogen bond to the carbonyl oxygen of V72. In
contrast, the cross-link is clearly present in apoprotein crystals
soaked with Mn and Fe under aerobic conditions (Fig. 1E).
Hence, the cross-link is generated by the metal cofactor upon
oxygen activation. Formally, the amino acid side chains are
oxidized by two electrons with the concomitant loss of two pro-
tons. This type of reaction has been explicitly documented for
the diiron (6), but not the Mn/Fe cofactor.
The mechanism of cross-link formation was investigated using
DFT, assuming an initial bis-μ-oxo Mn/Fe cofactor that lacks the
fatty acid ligand, poised in the MnIV/FeIV oxidation state (Fig.
3A). This state, formed by reductive cleavage of molecular oxy-
gen, is observed in the closely related class Ic R2 heterodinuclear
Mn/Fe center (28, 29). Oxygen activation by the Mn/Fe cofactor
has previously been computationally described (30). The first
step of cross-link synthesis is analogous to tyrosyl radical for-
mation in class Ia diiron R2s (5): A Y162 radical is formed with
the concomitant reduction of FeIV to FeIII. The phenolic proton
is transferred to the proximal μ-oxo-bridge of the cofactor via
a chain of two water molecules. Direct cross-link formation from
the tyrosyl radical is not possible. The radical is transferred from
Y162 to V72, forming a transient valyl radical. This is the rate-
limiting step of the reaction, with a reasonably small barrier of
14 kcal/mol (Fig. 3B). A subsequent second electron transfer to
the cofactor yields a tertiary valine carbocation with the con-
comitant reduction of MnIV to MnIII. The cross-link is then formed
upon a nucleophilic attack of the Y162 phenolic oxygen on the
V72 carbocation. Tyrosyl radical formation from the MnIV/
FeIV state is exergonic, leading to a more stable state than the
valyl radical. There are no structural properties indicating that
the tyrosyl radical state can be avoided, and direct formation
of the valyl radical is therefore unlikely.
The hydrophobic tunnel extending from the active site toward
the protein surface, and the fatty acid ligand observed in it (Fig.
1A and Fig. S3) (11), suggest that the natural substrates of R2lox
proteins could be long-chain hydrocarbons. Our calculations in-
dicate that from the valine carbocation intermediate of cross-link
formation a desaturation of V72 could in principle occur, im-
plying that the substrate reaction catalyzed by R2lox proteins
might be the desaturation of a hydrocarbon (Fig. S8).
Table 2. Calculated relative energies for the binding of
different combinations of MnII and FeII to the reduced structures
of GkR2loxI and class Ia E. coli R2 (EcR2)
Protein Protein metal site Solvated ions
Relative energy,
kcal/mol
GkR2loxI FeII/FeII MnII, MnII 0.0
MnII/FeII MnII, FeII 1.3
FeII/MnII MnII, FeII 3.7
MnII/MnII FeII, FeII 6.9
Class Ia EcR2 FeII/FeII MnII, MnII 0.0
MnII/FeII MnII, FeII 4.3
FeII/MnII MnII, FeII 3.2
MnII/MnII FeII, FeII 7.2
The relative energy values are obtained by combining the DFT energy of
the active site with a particular combination of the two metal ions with the
DFT energy of the remaining two metal ions coordinated by six water
molecules in a continuum water solvent. All energy values are relative to the
system with the lowest energy (the FeII/FeII-bound protein), which is set to
zero. Positive values represent a higher relative energy and thus a less favor-
able assembly.
Fig. 3. Density functional theory study of the mechanism of tyrosine–
valine ether cross-link formation. (A) Reaction scheme for the proposed
mechanism. (B) Energy profile with key intermediates and rate-limiting
transition state.
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Discussion
The data presented here show that the heterodinuclear Mn/Fe
cofactor of R2lox can assemble spontaneously in vitro, and that
the protein scaffold itself is capable of site-specifically discrimi-
nating between manganese and iron. This observation suggests
that a metallochaperone may not be required in vivo. It should
be noted that metal partitioning into the two sites was more
distinct in MtR2lox that was purified in metal-bound form from
a heterologous expression system (11) than in GkR2loxI recon-
stituted in vitro. Although this observation also argues against
a requirement for dedicated metal delivery systems, it does in-
dicate that additional factors such as the intracellular availability
of metal ions play a role in metal selection as well.
The active site model used for the metal binding energy cal-
culations only contained the first-shell metal ligands in their re-
duced state conformation and the outer-sphere phenylalanine
corresponding to the radical-bearing tyrosine in class Ia R2, but
nevertheless reproduced the experimentally observed metal dis-
tribution in the reduced state. Thus, it seems that if outer-sphere
effects play a role in determining metal specificity, a significant
part of these effects is likely exerted indirectly by influencing the
structure and/or dynamics of the first ligand sphere. Although
the protein-derived ligands in the first sphere of the two metal-
binding sites are identical, subtle differences are clearly used by
the protein to tune metal specificity. The electronic differences
between Mn and Fe, resulting in a minor Jahn–Teller effect for
FeII but not MnII, could potentially be used by the protein to
achieve differences in specificity. Certain structural differences
are observed between the two sites, for example a water ligand in
site 1, a more distorted coordination sphere in site 2, and dif-
ferences in coordination mode by one of the bridging carbox-
ylates (E202, Fig. 1B). However, from analysis of the structures
presented in this study as well as structures of related diiron and
dimanganese proteins, it is not possible to pinpoint certain active
site residues or geometries as being responsible for the observed
metal distribution (Fig. S6). It is likely a combination of several
factors that modulate metal binding. Nevertheless, our data in
combination with theoretical calculations show that structural
differences in the local complex do influence metal selection.
Although the specific differences leading to selectivity in the
reduced state can presently not be defined, the fact that metal
binding can be computationally reproduced is noteworthy, be-
cause it indicates the extent of the metal coordination sphere
needed to yield these properties.
Interestingly, the Fe-specific site 2 is preformed in the apo-
protein, whereas the initially nonselective site 1 is disordered (Fig.
1D). It seems that in the hetero-metallated R2lox scaffold site 2
must be filled with Fe before Mn binds in site 1, because only
a very low percentage of Mn-bound protein was obtained when
GkR2loxI was incubated with only Mn. Thus, cooperative effects
together with an intrinsically low affinity in site 1 might dominate
metal loading of this site and contribute to nonselectivity. In
contrast, in the E. coli class Ia diiron R2, both metal sites are
preformed in the apoprotein (31), and while site 2 has a higher
affinity for Fe than site 1, Fe binding is not cooperative (32, 33).
Following initial metal (+II) binding, the heterodinuclear co-
factor is enriched through a process involving oxygen. The ex-
perimentally observed equal filling of site 1 with MnII or FeII
(Table 1) as well as the small relative energy differences between
the Mn/Fe and Fe/Fe cofactor (Table 2) indicate that metal ions
in site 1 can exchange as long as the two metal sites are reduced.
DFT calculations suggest that oxygen activation, i.e., formation
of the IV/IV state, the presumed active state in R2lox, is sig-
nificantly faster with the heterodinuclear Mn/Fe center than with
the Fe/Fe center (30). Thus, we hypothesize that oxygen acti-
vation may function as a selectivity filter by predominantly
“trapping” the Mn/Fe cofactor in the oxidized state. We cannot
exclude the possibility that the oxidation of FeII in aerobic so-
lution and concomitant precipitation of FeIII contributes to the
observed enrichment of Mn in site 1. However, metal ions bound
in the active site do not exchange after oxygen activation (32),
and it is expected that metal (+II) binding and activation are fast
processes that take place before oxidation of FeII begins to have
a significant effect on the MnII/FeII ratio in solution. This hy-
pothesis would also predict that the kinetics of metal exchange
in relation to the kinetics of oxygen activation would influence
the resulting metal loading of the protein, in line with the ob-
servation that in reconstitution experiments performed in so-
lution where no or only a very small excess of metal ions over
protein was used it was not possible to achieve 100% loading of
the heterodinuclear cofactor. Although our hypothesis remains
to be verified, the total metal specificity of this system seems to
be the result of a stepwise process including enrichment of
a particular state. Our data therefore imply that complementary
mechanisms other than the direct metal affinity, such as differ-
ences in chemical properties, can be used to achieve particular
metallation states.
Diiron proteins have long been known to be capable of cata-
lyzing two-electron oxidations from highly oxidized metal co-
factor intermediates (6). Here we have shown that the Mn/Fe
cofactor can also perform such reactions. While currently avail-
able data do not allow the conclusion that R2lox proteins indeed
use a heterodinuclear Mn/Fe cofactor in vivo, this seems likely in
light of the intrinsic metal specificity of the protein observed.
Although the redox potential of the MnIV/FeIV state is likely too
low to oxidize small hydrocarbons such as methane, the most
prominent substrate of the diiron cofactor of BMMs, it is high
enough to oxidize other substrates, as in the cross-link–forming
reaction described here. Computational studies also suggest
that it is capable of oxidizing larger exergonically bound sub-
strates, and indicate that the MnIV/FeIV state is more stable than
the FeIV/FeIV state (34). In line with these calculations, in the
Chlamydia trachomatis class Ic R2 protein the MnIV/FeIV state has
been experimentally observed, whereas it has not been possible to
trap the FeIV/FeIV state (28, 35–39). The rationale for using
the more complex heterodinuclear cofactor to perform func-
tions that a diiron cofactor is also capable of might therefore be
its greater stability. While BMMs have evolved into complex
multicomponent proteins that can stabilize the FeIV/FeIV
state and use it to perform two-electron oxidations (40–46), it
seems that in R2lox proteins the simple one-subunit scaffold
has been maintained and the cofactor exchanged to achieve
a IV/IV state that is stable enough to perform catalysis. The
potential for two-electron oxidation chemistry extends the
known versatility of the Mn/Fe cofactor (9, 10) to rival that of
its well-known diiron counterpart (2, 4, 6). Further de-
velopment of such catalysts may be important for a large va-
riety of academic and industrial applications.
This study shows that protein scaffolds can directly break the
Irving–Williams series of metal complex stabilities to achieve
site-specific metal discrimination, and reveals additional criteria
that need to be considered when assessing metallation in bi-
ological systems. The fact that metal preferences can be com-
putationally reproduced suggests that density functional theory
may be used to predict protein metallation.
Materials and Methods
Detailed descriptions are given in SI Materials and Methods.
Protein Production, Purification, and Reconstitution of the Metallocofactor. A
construct encoding full-length GkR2loxI (accession number yp_148624) was
expressed as an N-terminally His-tagged protein in metal-free form in E. coli
and purified by heat denaturation of contaminating proteins and nickel
chelate affinity chromatography. To reconstitute the Mn/Fe cofactor, apo-
protein was incubated with a twofold molar excess each of (NH4)2Fe(SO4)2
and MnCl2 under aerobic or anaerobic conditions. Excess metal ions were
removed by desalting.
Crystallography. Apoprotein was crystallized by vapor diffusion at 22 °C in
12.5–32.5% (wt/vol) PEG 1500 and 100 mM Hepes- Na (pH 7.0–7.5). To recon-
stitute the Mn/Fe cofactor, crystals were soaked in 5 mM each (NH4)2Fe(SO4)2
and MnCl2 in the presence of 0.5% sodium dithionite or in air-saturated
buffer. Data were collected at beamlines PX14.1/BESSY, ID23-2/ESRF, and
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X06SA/SLS. The structure of oxidized Mn/Fe-bound GkR2loxI was de-
termined by single-wavelength anomalous dispersion phasing from a Fe
peak wavelength dataset. The structures of GkR2loxI in the reduced Mn/Fe-
bound and the metal-free state were solved using the oxidized state struc-
ture not containing any ligands as a starting model. Data and refinement
statistics are given in Table S1.
EPR Spectroscopy. EPR spectra weremeasured at 4.8 K using a Bruker ELEXSYS
500 (X-band) and E580 (Q-band) spectrometer. Experimental settings used
were as reported in ref. 26 and in SI Results.
DFT Calculations. DFT calculations were performed on active site cluster
models with the B3LYP and B3LYP* functionals. The reported values include
solvation, zero point, and dispersion corrections. The active site models
include the metals, first-shell residues, and the second-shell residues rele-
vant to the investigated mechanisms. The computational details are de-
scribed in ref. 30.
Note Added in Proof. A recent study by Dassama et al. (47) on assembly of the
Mn/Fe cofactor in the Chlamydia trachomatis class Ic R2 protein found that
site 1 specifically binds MnII under anaerobic conditions. This observation
was made following a sequential metal loading scheme, thus making it
difficult to directly compare to the present study. However, it indicates that
there may be similarities as well as differences between cofactor assembly in
the class Ic R2 and R2lox systems, perhaps relating to the divergent chemistry
these two systems perform.
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